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Monroe Institute of Applied Sciences 
P.O. Box 57 

Afton, Virginia 22920 
Phone(703)456~166 

The Institute had its beginning in the Research and Development 
Division of Monroe Industries, Inc~, which at the time (1958) was 
investigating methods and techniques of accelerated learning through 
practical environmental changes. As a result of certain findings, 
the decision was made to broaden the base of such investigations and 
to alter the purpose of any such research effort. In 1971, the Insti
tute was created to conform with and expand this different approach. 

Stated simply, the Institute holds to the concept that (1): Con
sc~~usness and the focusing thereof contain any and all solutions to 
the life processes that man desires or encounters. (2): Greater 
understanding and appreciation of such consciousness can be achieved 
only through inter-disciplinary approaches and co-ordination; (3): The 
results of related research effort are meaningful only if reduced to 
practical application, to "Something of Value" within the context of 
the contemporary culture or era. 

HISTORY 

Two points of reference need to be clarified in this, the opening 
portion. First, the following report is not presented within the re
strictive confines of a single avenue of study or practice. It is an 
attempt to place in broadly comprehensive terms the basic developments 
at the Institute so that each individual may relate it to his own area 
of interest without need for "translation". 

Second, the summary of study and research.contained herein is not 
conventional in its approach. There are no statistical tables~ graphs, 
or references to the works of others in the field. The efforts of the 
Institute have not been designed or performed with the intent of 
offering proof or documentation to the scientific community or the world 
at large, although much of orthodox scientific method has been utilized. 
Instead, such can w~ll be the goal of other organizations and individuals 
who may take the basic findings of the Institute to prove and present 
them in other forms, in other areas of specialization. The Institute 
welcomes this participation. 

As stated above, the early goals were defined as the development 
~f learning methods and techniques through practical environmental changes, 
i.e., changes that could be put into use simply and easily under typical 
societal conditions. This immediately precluded any exotic approaches · 
such as chemical, drug, or dietary stimulation. Also, to be widely accept
able, the use of sophisticated and expensive instrumentation could not be 
of vital necessity. Moreover, the need became apparent to go beyond the 
current modes and theories of learning to reach a baseline that might be 
all-encompassing. The purpose was to produce something effective in a new 
form, rather than an extension or expansion of traditional practices that 
were declining steadily in acceptable results each year. 
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Type I Learning - Utilizing a freedom from conventionality, studies 
were made into all forms of the learning process in daily life activities. 
In moving beyond the Skinnerian pattern, the key factor in learning ap
peared to be, first of all, the focusing or attention. Pain or pleasure 
focused attention to the experience, and the experience was then learned/ 
stored. Further, any factor of emotion focused attention, again causing 
the experience to be imprinted heavily. Any extreme physical experience 
also focused attention on the experience with similar results. The de2th 
of learning (retention-recall) appeared to be in direct~on to the
i~tensity of exeerience. Conversely, the more shallow the experience, 
the lesser the attentTon seemed valid, which diminished greatly the 
learning process. Any other "un-natural" learning such as willful focusing 
of attention without stimulus required a form of dedication and discipline 
generally unavailable to the average human mind. Attention flickers and 
fluctuates also in low-order repetitive experience, denigrating again 
learning that might take place. 

The premise: (Natural) learning is triggered by attention focused by 
experience which contains elements of emotion, pain-pleasure, physical 
action, newness in various combinations. Therefore: natural learning is 
experience: the greater tb~ depth of the, experjenca, the greater the 
imprint of learning. This is labeled Type I Learning. 

A simple validation of the premise can be achieved by no more than 
sitting down and writing out a list of the ten most significant infor
mation events you have learned to date, in the order of the clarity of 
detail and your ability to recall. Having done this, note how many of 
the ten represent those items you have learned through formal training. 

The question was: how to put this natural learning process into a 
synthesis that could be applied broadly and readily. 

Type 1:r Learning - Another learning process, the most conventional 
and widely in use, is indeed deliberate and willful, and approaches a 
Pavlovian conditioning pattern in its habituation, to be truly successful. 
The reading and re-reading of a textbook, the physical co-ordination of 
an athlete, the skill of a concert pianist, all are forms of Type 11 
Learning - and require a special pre-learned form of focus of attention 
(which may be triggered by a previous "natural" learning experience which 

may or may not be in conscious recall). From this basic rote process, 
"un-natural", as it were, combinations thereof are assembled to form 
deductive simulations akin to natural learning experience. 

Tyee III Learning - Another pattern which is. present and affects the 
individual, yet for the most part is usually not within his conscious 
recall, lies in two (or more) areas of experience. 

The first takes place in non-conscious zetent.:i.pn of experience which 
is perceived and stored during his waking physical life activi~All 
five physical senses perceive information, only a small portion (less than 
20%) of which is ordinarily available to the conscious mind. Yet such 
information is stored in memory in the most minute detail. It is not a 
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part of the average consciousness because there is no focus of attention 
on the experience at that particular moment. This has been illustrated 
in many forms, such as the recall of the content of~ conversation be
tween others while the focus of attention was in another direction, or 
the remembering of a musical selection while reading a book. 

The second form of learning is by the experience of tl}e non-conscious 
.ae.l.f - tbe dream exper.leace which may or may not be in conscious recall. 
The dream material itself may be a new experience created out of the 
previously learned experiences, and in turn is treated by the learning 
process as a learning experience no less real or important than any other. 
An individu.al who previou::sl¥ has l1,c,4J!9 Jea:i; of sn~kelii, dreams that he 
is wading in a creek,. ts· J:>;itt~p: l?i:·.,:');if~~e. and becoll\es seriously ill. 
Thereafter, he is afraid of snal<~s,. ~ijd quite possibly is. afraid of wading 
in creeks - though the entire drea,m El~perie;nce i§( :t'.lQ\ -~-po..:,:-t of his con~ 
scious memory. · - •· · · · ·· · · · 

The important facet in TyFe 'III Learning is that such learning ex
perience is indeed a part of non.:..c6riscious memory, which does not have 
the basic ability to evaluate the experience within a relative context. 
Yet, it is experiential, often emotional learning, and thus acts upon the 
individual personality with the same strength a.s Type ::C Learning - without 
conscious awarenes$ of the indi viducil.l:, .· · 

It was herein, T~~e III Learnin~, that held the most hopeful promise '*" of achievement of the original purpose. 

Preliminary Results - It soon became obvious that experiments in 
Type .tff Learning were not at all an original approach. Much of it had 
taken place through the years under various labels - suggestion, hypnosis, 
psycho-synthesis, placebo effect, motivational research, plus several 
hundred philosophical varia ti9n,s, . 'J;'b~, p;i::-ol:>l.ell\ ;tl}us was to sort out the 
catalytic factor in as many of tij(iJ'ji-;]1,'j\p9s,~iJ;1J,.:ei·· a.ncl apJ?lY them in some 
rational and repeatable scientific mod~l'~ · · ··· · · · · · 

With this came an important ch~nj~ in identification of exactly what 
this was that had been under investigation. What attention was being 
focused? What was undergoing the experience?---uii'happy with the term 
"human bei~(the process might apply to animals also), personality or 
individualism being the result, and "awareness" offering insufficient 
connotation, we settled reluctantly upon Consciousness. Reluctance was 
there because it still seemed inadequate, vague, mis-used, and over-used 
but it was the best to be had at the time. 

With this hurdle cleared hopefully, and shortened to CS through im
patience, CS (Consciousneps) became the target of intensive and unorthodox 
patterns or research. If cs could be extended into Type 11 learning, and 
focused therein, much·might be achieved. 
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By luck or intuition, the project aimed immediately at the most 
obvious yet natural edge of CS - the release and dispersion of CS at 
the onset of and during sleep. The simple process of extended wake
fulness did not produce any worthwhile patterns, i.e., delaying the 
loss of CS without qualitative changes of what appeared to be a de
clining efficiency. Therefore, a means was sought to maintain the 
quality of CS as the physiological system converted into the sleep 
state. This included the problem of how to make peace with the home
ostatic network, which resists or feels "threatened" by any change -
and change had to be the key to any process to be designed and de
veloped. 

Discovery - Very little was achieved in the early effort except 
to verify many earlier studies on sleep. Some 52 subjects were tested 
in various sleep states without any significant new information brought 
into view. The first and basic breakthrough took place inadvertently, 
through necessity. The project team, for the most part volunteers, 
found it difficult to find time to travel from home to home with equipment 
and instrumentation to measure sleep states of various subjects. The 
project did not have adequate facilities to house subjects for the night. 
Also, subjects found it very difficult to go to sleep upon request. If 
they did, it was usually in a near-exhausted state which negated anything 
other than delta sleep, a near-comatose unresponsive state (at that period). 

To solve the problem, so that subjects would be able to go quickly 
into sleep when needed, various methods were tried. Environments were 
set up most condµsive to sleep, including control of temperature, humidity, 
light and sound - which were only partially successful. Light stimulation 
was tried, - but seemedto bring discomfort rather than relaxation. A 

. combination of audio signals showed promise. Additional investigation 
·. proved the solution. 

With the availability of this new tool, progress was immediate and 
continuous. For the first time, it became possible to develop and hold 
the subject into any of the various stages of sleep, from light alpha 
relaxation through theta into delta and in REM (dreaming). A generic 
patent on the method and technique was granted to the originator, Robert 
Monroe, for whom the Institute is named. 

The Monroe method and techniques were found to be able to "program" 
sleep cycles throughout the night of sleep, if so desired. Variations 
could bring adjustment of the duration of each stage of sleep during 
the cycle, according to the needs and desires of the individual. The 
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waking-from-sleep moment was enhanced greatly over the traditional alarm 
clock which had no cognizance of the stage of sleep it was invading. By 
programming the FFR up into REM sleep for the few minutes before wake-up 
time, then inserting a beta signal, the sleeper was roused gently yet 
firmly, without startling shock or dull sleep "hangover". 

In one multiple test, under medical supervision, some 45 insomniacs 
were given a month of•nightly repeating FFR tape recordings in their own 
home environments. For such purpose, an insomniac was defined as an in
dividual who could not sleep at night without prescribed medication. At 
the end of the month, 40 of the 45 patients reported the system to be at 
least as effective as their medication, and obviously without drug after 
effects. In some cases, an entrainment factor lasted as long as six 
months, whereby the patient had only to think of the sound pattern and 
was able to achieve sleep. 

Initially, the method has been released for general use as a cas
sette tape, which is effective in monaural form. For maximum results, 
it can be utilized in stereo with headphones in the same cassette con
figuration. A prototype of a new unit with micro-electronic circuitry 
is now under test whereby an entire multiple-cycle sleep period can be 
"programmed", including a special wake-up sequence that goes into oper
ation five minutes prior to a pre-set time. These are in keeping with 
the premise of "Something of Value" evolving from any research effort. 

Interim Progress - With the ability to control borderland sleep states, 
exploration of various stages of sleep continued as rapidly as limited 
time, funds, personnel and subjects would permit - a pace that tur~ed 
into months and years. The goal was to move CS into sleep patterns and 
still maintain CS as it is understood in the waking state. 

Slowly, it became obvious that this could not be achieved, but not 
for the expected reason. As each subject logged greater number of ex
perimental sessions, CS in and of itself became enhanced rather than re
stricted. Not only was the subject-participant able to ease through the 
normal dimunition of physical sensory input in sleep, without loss of 
CS, he discovered first, that CS was not dependent upon those same 
physical sensory signals. Second, he discovered that CS as he under
stood it became greater in its capacity without the heavy physical 
sensory data presenting strong interference and distortion. 

th~ough expe~ience that think~ng, cog-

ect.6. 

In a social structure bound heavily to causal relationships through 
matter-time-space, the acceptance of such as valid through personal ex
perience was indeed profound, disturbing, and extremely stimulating to 
both staff and participants. It was truly a suspected Pandora's Box 
that offered unexpected potentials in an aspect that had pre-occupied 
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man since his early beginnings. Could the Box be opened slowly, a little 
at a time, so as to avoid being overwhelmed? Or would the additional 
studies show this paradoxical state of sleep-awake be that and no more. 

At this point, a member of the research team recommended that the 
beat frequency patterns be applied binaurally, i.e., that one set of 
signals be inserted into one ear, another in the other ear. In open air, 
extremely low frequency brain wave patterns (30HZ-l.5HZ} were below audio 
perception levels, thus, the pattern was expressed in amplitude rather 
than actual frequency of the sound itself. The effect of binaural in
sertion implied a possible synthesis of the beat frequency by the brain 
itself. A 200HZ signal in one ear and a 210HZ signal in the other could 
suggest to the brain an effective lOHZ resonance. 

The results were spectacular. A quantum jump in the entire process 
became evident. Time of response sho~tened, duration extended, degree 
of intensity was dramatic, all in the FFR patterns shown in EEG traces. 
Even among some 22 previous and well-indoctrinated subjects, greatly in
creased effectiveness was the rule. 

The period that followed was one of exploration of response to audio 
frequencies above EEG ranges, and often beyond normal hearing frequencies. 
The search was aimed at the determination of other effective audio fre
quencies, whatever such effect might be. The process was a tedious one, 
as only a slow sweep tests permitted the FFR to appear, due to the time
delay in response and the reporting of the volunteer subject. Moreover, 
to be acceptable as to the nature of the response, a double-blind con
sensus of subjects was a part of the criteria. Thus, to be significant, 
a response reported by one subject was withheld from other subjects un
less and/or until each reported a similar response within the same fre
quency range. The factor of suggestion was then eliminated, and recordings 
of subject response both verbal and through instrumentation were used for 
evaluation. 

A number of definite, repeatable responses were found. Attention 
could be varied from non-conscious delta sleep of total lack of CS and 
comatose physical state up through intense Beta-type concentration of one 
pointed fixation, and into high-anxiety intolerable "nervousness". How
ever, much depended upon the sequence of the signals offered. For example, 
an extremely "clear" form ot mentation was obtained by first aiding the 
subject to achieve Mind Awake-Body Asleep (arbitrarily identified as 
Focus 10) through one set of signal stimulation, then applying a second, 
overlapping signal that would normally be too "nerve-racking". It is 
still not thoroughly understood why most of such sequencing is important. 

With the advent of a wide interest in brain-hemispheric theory and 
study, the Institute undertook to explore the bi-lateral effects of FFR. 
It was found very quickly that extreme disorientation could be produced 
temporarily by inserting different, unrelated signals in each ear. 
Moving more cautiously, a "de-tuning" of either hemisphere was possible 
by the insertion of low EEG range frequencies in the opposite ear. Con-
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versely, either hemisphere could be stimulated by the same method, by 
application of specific Beta sound patterns and beyond. The natural 
outcome of this was to seek patterns which would "balance" or adjust 
the relationships between the left and right brain, and help produce 
desired changes in behavior. 

The above has produced dynamic results in many areas, and still 
is in a stage of infancy as to the "state of the art". However, this 
did lead to the definition of the basic effect with which the Institute 
effort is dealing. Several years after the beginning of the "binaural 
beat" studies, an associate researcher brought it to the attention of 
the Institute. Utilizing the Institute FFR process in the binaural 
mode, he set up a bi-lateral EEG on a volunteer subject whereby the 
dominant wave form of each brain hemisphere was displayed on a dual
trace oscilloscope. 

.tha..t 
Jto no u..6 ,<..n 

The total meaning of such coherency is not understood as no extended 
studies have been made except those begun by the Institute. Prior to the 
development of the FFR method, no efficient technique was available to 
generate an hemi-sync state. It may be true that those in a focused, 
relaxed state in prayer, meditation, or similar physically-quiet states 
may produce periods of such synchronization. One test of a Zen master 
with twenty years of contemplative study indicated he was able to pro
duce the effects for long periods. Certainly, it must occur naturally 
if only momentarily under certain specific conditions in human life. 
Exactly what these are is not yet known. 

There is a partial entrainment effect, and there are indications 
that it can be learned much as in the bio-feedback model. Whether the 
synthesized signal crosses the Corpos Callosum (the nerve network be
tween the brain hemispheres), travels through the brain stem, limbic 
system - this has yet to be determined. It appears that new neural 
pathways are established as a result. 

Work with the Monroe system and the brain hemispheric synchroniza
tion-coherence has brought forth a number of interesting prospects. Some 
of these are: 

1. Balanced Health: The first and prime effect has been a stabi
lization of the mental and physical energies of the participant. This 
usually appears between the 10th and 11th session, each 45 minutes in 
length. Most report dynamic changes in physical vitality, more restful 
sleep, a greater sense of well-being, a general serenity, new enthusiasm 
for living, and release from false identities and obligations, to name 
a few. Generally, each begins with the statement "I feel better, I 
seem to think more clearly". After the 10th exposure, the change is 
often permanent. Participants so report this some two and three years 
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after the experiments. 

2. Stress-Tension Reduction: Used principally in cases that have 
resisted conventional approaches, results derived appear to be caused 
chiefly by a change in the overview of the individual, rather than 
dealing with specifics. 

3. Surgical Support: Applied before, during and after surgery. 
When used in its entirety,:. this special system helps the patient in 
reduction of anxieties, control of life energies, reduction of pain, 
and acceleration of natural body healing. Patients consistently re
port major gains in all of these areas. 

4. Control of Pain: It is not yet clear why the method is as 
effective as indicated. The suggestion for control of chronic pain 
would appear to be quite insufficient to provide the dynamic changes 
reported again and again. As little as one week of work with the 
tapes has often been sufficient. There is some speculation that it 
is related to the effect noted in (1) above. 

5. Stroke Recover~: Although very little has been done with 
the Monroe System in this area·,. the preliminary findings bear report
ing. The synchronization of the hemispheres of two participants 
shortly after the onset of minor strokes, each produced definite im
provement in the disfunction. In one case, the subject had suffered 
minor speech difficulty and intermittent motor instability in his legs. 
After three hemi-sync sessions, his speech had cleared considerably, 
and he was able to walk steadily without effort. Three months later, 
there had been no retrogression that could be observed. 

6. Psycho-therapy: When applied in the interview setting, the 
hemi-sync mode appears to help the patient reach very quickly long
submerged levels which have resisted penetration by most traditional 
means. It has been stated that 10 interviews using the system may be 
the equivalent of 10 years of orthodox treatment. 

7. Problem Solving: The coherent brain-mind focused in a given 
area by specific FFR patterns apparently has a far greater capacity 
to view any condition from a holistic position than "normal" con
sciousness. It can be speculated that it is the result of simple 
utilization of complete inter-action between brain hemispheres. In 
a demonstration with a group of forty-five executives of a major 
corporation, participants were asked to seek the best answer they 
could for his own individual problem, while experiencing hemi-sync. 
Thirty reported decision-solutions of a quality for the most part 
unexpected. Each was sure it was the "right" answer. 
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8. Accelerated Learning: The pure synchronization effect alone 
offers many potentials in Type :r:t and Type .III by the simple provision 
of focusing of attention. For example, its use by students while 
studying enhances retention and recall: One college student was able 
to raise her college grades from a 2.5 to 3.9 average in one quarter, 
using the method. Another test showed an ability to perceive and 
remember oral information at a rate of 1,000 words per minute. (A 
speech compresser was used to create the material). Another partici
pant was able to multiply two eight-digit numbers mentally, with 100% 
accuracy; without the hemi-sync effect, he had difficulty with sets 
of two digit numbers. Multiplication tables from 13 to 24 were used 
as rote material, with 60% accuracy in recall after one session. 

Under the same conditions, mental-physical co-ordination activities 
were simulated with a form of guided imagery. Particular tests were 
performed chiefly in sports where any changes could be measured. The 
most indicative of these took place where six golfers all reduced their 
scores by as much as five strokes. The implication that the method 
could be employed in more constructive directions and in many forms 
appears to be limited only by the need. 

9. Creative Stimulus: A well-known training authority stated that 
over 30,000 engineers on the company payroll, savings and/or profits 
could be increased by some $200,000,000 if this employee group added 
2% to their creative ability. Response in this area from the Monroe 
System has been so consistent that perhaps one day the Institute will 
be able to conduct such an extensive study as this. Tests already 
peiformed with a small and diverse engineering group some eleven in 
number have shown a probability to surpass easily such percentile. 
Several in the group have developed new designs in their respective 
fields which were interesting enough to warrant patent application. 

One participant in another Institute program became inspired to 
write a book, completed it and sold it to a publisher within six weeks. 
A second became proficient and prominent as a conunercial artist, a 
third turned musical composer and arranger. Several hundred have come 
forth with new ideas, methods, concepts and viewpoints that have brought 
major changes in their life styles. The value of the latter can be 
assessed only by the individual at first, and subsequently by those 
around him. 

The following is a portion of a report from one Institute research 
associate, psychiatrist Stuart Twemlow: 

"In our studies of the effect of the Monroe Tape system on brain waves, 
we have found that the tapes encourage the focusing of brain energy (it 
can be measured as with a light bulb, in watts) into a narrower and 
narrower "frequency band". This focusing of energy is not unlike the 
yoga concept of one pointedness, which we may translate in Western terms 
as single-mindedness. As Focus 10 counts down, there is a gradual in
crease in brain-wave size, which is a measure of brain energy or power .. 
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Although the significance of this is not yet clear, it could be specu
lated that the tape system encourages the recruitment of neurons in 
the brain to focus their attention on a single task, thus perhaps in
creasing the efficiency of mastering a task, whether that be to reduce 
tension on the muscles, to improve sleeping, or control paid'. 

"I'll describe three situations where we have applied the Monroe 
tapes with unusually striking results. The types of patients with 
whom the tapes have been tried, generally speaking, have been chronic 
that is, have had their problem for long periods of time". 

"One such case was a middle-aged lady who had severe pain resulting 
from problems in the healing of an old fracture. In combining the tapes 
with a structured hospital milieu, we determined that as she began to 
relax the parts of her body which had not relaxed, were those pains con
nected with psychological problems for which the pain was serving the 
function of "secondary gains". That is, the pain appeared to help her 
cope with some of the psychological stresses in her everyday life in a 
sense was kept going because it served this adaptive fundtion~. 

"As we were able to deal with this, she began to feel in control of 
her life and her need to keep the pain decreased. After discharge from 
the hospital, this patient has continued to be almost unrecognizable 
physically. She looks a great deal younger than she did before, she 
has her pain under control and does not need any physical support for it. 
Most strikingly, other parts of her life from which she had been very 
withdrawn, have now become a source of gratification to her". 

"The next case concerns a middle-aged man with a very long history 
of psychosomatic problems affecting practically every organ in his body. 
A psychological investigation found many of these symptoms related to 
some severe surgical trauma which occurred when he was a young child. 
In this case, we combined the tape exercises, especially the Focus 10 
exercise with the sorts of stimuli in his environment that would make 
him very anxious, that is, the stimuli that reminded him of the surgi
cal trauma as a child. Over a period of weeks we exposed him both to 
the Focus 10 deeply relaxed state and to the stimuli that would make 
him very anxious and upset. Gradually, he became desensitized to the 
stimuli and was able to feel a lot more in control of his life''. 

"A dying man utilized the tape system. He also had severe pain 
which had been impossible to control with massive doses of narcotic. 
Over a period of weeks, he also achieved control. Since he died, we've. 
had a communication from his wife. She stated that he played the tapes 
until he died and the last week of his life, was completely pain free 
and at peace'.' • 

"Our feeling was that both the experience with achieving control of 
the part of his body that was painful and preparing himself for death 
of his physical body made him less frightened and panicky. The control 
and preparation made him, therefore, more able to make peace with the 
family - so important in dying people. In fact, as we have noticed with 
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a number of people who are dying, he 
around him who will suffer the loss. 
his own physical body enabled him to 
this direction"· 

was able to give support to those 
Coming to terms with the loss of 

integrate the remaining he had in 
/ 

"Use of the tapes in a clinical setting has pointed out that their 
effect on reduction of stress and tense muscles is startling. As a 
matter of fact, it appears that not only muscles under voluntary con
trol but also those under involuntary control (smooth muscles, such 
as the muscles of the bladder) may be relaxed with the Focus 10 exercise". 

"Patients who are chronic feel very much out of control of the vari
ous symptoms they have. As with a number of the newer therapeutic tech
niques, giving them a sense of control has a "snowball" effect on the 
control of other symptoms and aspects of their interpersonal relation
ships. As they begin to achieve in other areas resulting from this 
"snowball" effect, each small success has a reinforcing effect". 

"It seems that Focus 10 is the basic state which is essential to 
master before being able to proceed. Some of our patients have learned 
to induce the Focus 10 state to relax their bodies while they are 
actively engaged in work, and certainly to relax their bodies in be
tween some highly stressful day-to-day working situations. Some 
patients are now able to program their sleep, so that they awake at 
certain times. A number of them with insomnia have found themselves 
sleeping very restfully". 

"one patient had noticed that a very few minutes of sleep in Focus 
10 seemed equivalent to him, in terms of restfulness, to many hours of 
sleep with his normal sleeping pattern. Sometimes problems can be 
created by this. For exa~ple, one patient noted that he has had periods 
of very high energy in which he finds he is creative, but which re
presents a change in his ordinary level of functioning to which other 
people take some time to adjust. He has noticed, for example, that 
he needs fewer hours of sleep at night and this is ready to start the 
day's work a great deal earlier than most other people''.. 

"A number of patients who have regularly practiced with the tapes 
have found that they've become much more reflective, less physically 
active, and more satisfied with quieter sorts of hobbies and day-to-day 
activities. Becoming more inwardly turned is a characteristic of 
people who learn to utilize sources of gratification within their own 
heads rather than having to constantly turn to the outside world for 
gratification". 
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The Gateway Program - In 1975, the Institute was invited to the 
Esalen Center in Big Sur, California, to conduct a week-end workshop 
which would incorporate some of the methods and techniques it had de
veloped. In that week-end, and the one that followed at Esalen in 
San Francisco, the Institute inadvertently opened a new aspect to its 
experimental procedure. As additional requests for similar sessions 
of exploration of consciousness came in, the decision was made to 
present other week-end programs in a semi-public manner, i.e., the 
selection of artici ants wo d be on the basis of sincerity of i~
terest and inherent ability, wit approp~ate personality profiles. 

./,. 

-
Most important, such an on-going program would offer a far wide 

consensus base than ever possible through experimental work inside the 
Institute itself. Moreover, a feedback system could be employed, · 
whereby the participants themselves, in their reporting of effects, 
would permit the evolution and modification of methods and techniques 
employed with each succeeding program. 

With a few exceptions, the procedure has worked remarkably well. 
In four years, over 1,500 participants have been through this training 
and exploration in consciousness. Originally named the M-5000, it is 
now called the Gateway PragJr.a:m. The present Gateway Session is a 

.. 

distant cousin of the first, to say the least. Much of the primary 
method-material has been validated through surveys of Gateway Participants. 

Here - Now - Downstream: In a broad view, those closely associ
ated with the Institute are deeply pre-occupied with the implications 
inherent in the information gathered to date. Any introspection based 
upon extended application of such new tools as now seem available usu
ally brings confusion. It is not the donkey starving equidistant be
tween only two hay stacks - there look to be five, ten, one-hundred or 
more potentials, all equally important. The inevitable conclusion: 

From this overview, any wider diversity is beyond the current 
capability of the Institute. Therefore, the Institute is now open to 
contact and communication with all sectors of human endeavor, with the 
purpose of development and utilization of such tools wherever feasible 
and applicable. These include medicine, psychiatry, structured edu
cation, commercial products, music, entertainment, religion, not neces
sarily listed in order of importance. Such dissemination is expected 
to lead into areas not yet contemplated or conceived of by those associ
ated with the Institute. Those at the Institute believe this position 
to be the only one that will lessen the possible mis-use of the system 
for non-constructive ends. The Institute welcomes any in~i~~ fr,Q!Il 
responsible individuals and organizations that migh:ccr±d--· e total 
process. ---- -·---. . . . . 
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